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A Message from Administration:

Greetings Sanborn Community!

We hope you had a restful winter break. We are looking forward to having students and staff back in

the building tomorrow. March brings some college information night events, SAT day, and the start of

the spring athletic season on March 20th. At the school board meeting on February 15th, the school

board approved the proposed graduation date of Friday, June 9th, along with the other planned end

of year senior events. You can find the information HERE for your planning purposes. Please note,

this is a live document and specific details (i.e. the graduation seating chart) have yet to be finalized.

We will include the calendar in each newsletter from here on out for the most up to date information.

Yours Always,

Jennifer Michitson, Dr. Robert Dawson, Nichole O’Brien, Heidi Leavitt, and Timothy Westphal

Jennifer Michitson

Principal

Dr. Robert Dawson

Assistant Principal

Athletic Director

Nichole O’Brien

Assistant Principal

Curriculum

Heidi Leavitt

Counseling Director

Timothy Westphal

Assistant Principal

Athletic Update:

Sports Awards March 9 at 6:30 in the Auditorium. We will begin with all teams together for

the slide show, then break out team-by-team for awards, letters, and pins. All are welcome!

Spring Registration is OPEN!

Parents of student-athletes planning to participate in High School (or Middle School) athletics this

spring, please head on over to Final Forms and get them registered. If you have any questions please

contact Dr. Dawson: rdawson@sau17.net.

Spring Athletics begin March 20! The schedule will be available shortly. Please check our

website for details.
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Club, Organization, and Classroom Happenings:

Sanborn Students Recognized at the New Hampshire Scholastics Art Show!

A group of art students took a field trip to the Stockbridge Theatre at

Pinkerton Academy to see the annual NH Scholastics Arts Show.

This is the local show that recognizes and honors the talents of art

students in grades 7-12 and who are from the state of NH. There are

three tiers for chosen participants . . . Honorable Mention, Silver

Key, and Gold Key. All the Gold Key winners artwork will go on to

the national show that takes place in New York City.

The NH award ceremony took place on Sunday February 5th.

The following Sanborn students received an award for their

Artwork. Honorable Mention goes to Sydney Delap for painting,

Honorable Mention goes to Jenna Zaluk for ceramics, Silver Key

goes to Jason Bragg for photography, Silver Key goes to Felix

Mailhot for ceramics.

This is a statewide event for grades 7-12 and only approximately

47% of all submissions receive recognition. Congratulations! And a

big shout out to all who participated.

Student Council Attends the Southern Region District Meeting

Members of the Student Council attended their NHASC

southern region district meeting on February 15th at

Timberlane High School. They learned about being

leaders in team settings and did many large and small

group activities with members of Salem, Timberlane,

Winnacunnet, and Exeter High Schools. It was a great

day to work collaboratively all together. The next state

meeting is in March at Salem High School.

Winter Carnival a Success!

The 2023 Winter Carnival was a success despite Mother Nature’s attempt to derail the plans. Students

participated in daily spirit competitions, after school sporting events, and a pep rally with all of

Sanborn’s traditions that included class skits and Student Council taking on the faculty (and crushing

it) in Tug of War. In the end, the Class of 2023 took home the coveted trophy. If you see a Student

Council/Class Council member, congratulate them on  a job well done!
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Sanborn Submariners Tour UNH Engineering Programs

As part of their ongoing learning experience, the student team of the Sanborn Submariners had the

opportunity to tour the UNH Mechanical Engineering and Ocean Engineering programs on

Wednesday, Feb. 22. The tour was arranged as the first step in acquainting the students with the UNH

Ocean Engineering tanks where the submarine (named by the students as the “Nautilus”) will be

tested after it has been completely refurbished. This collaboration between Sanborn and UNH also

gives the students insight into the unique opportunities available at UNH, such as the Ocean

Engineering tanks which are among the very few such tanks in the United States. It was a great tour

and a tremendous learning experience!

Writing History

By Mr. Enright

I am excited to announce that Arcadia Publishing has

approved a proposal for junior Lila Woekel and I to write an

historical book about the USS Albacore! The lengthy proposal

process involved meeting with the Executive Director of the

USS Albacore Museum, conducting research to locate

photographs and details of the photographs for image and

writing samples, touring the USS Albacore, meeting with the

Acquisitions Editor at Arcadia Publishing, and submitting an official book proposal. Our proposal was

then reviewed by Arcadia Publishing’s Acquisitions Committee, and Publishing Committee led by a

Title Manager. The proposal was accepted by Arcadia Publishing on February 23. Arcadia will submit

legal documentation to the Library of Congress to formally register the book and obtain an ISBN

number. We will now begin researching information, gathering photographs, outlining chapters,

developing chapter introductions, and writing captions as we begin writing the book. Lila will be

completing this project as an extended learning opportunity (ELO) in Business Law. The learning

experience will also include contract analysis, copyright law, and other legal aspects associated with

researching and writing a book. Other opportunities unique to this

experience may include book signings at the USS Albacore Museum

or local bookstores, and contributing to Arcadia Publishing’s Author

Blogs. In addition to being the Student Council President, Lila is a

member of the Sanborn Submariners (the submarine STEM project).

Having earned her scuba certification through the submarine project,

she will be one of the divers racing the sub in Bethesda, MD, in June.

Her long-term goal is to become a lawyer, and I know she will excel at

whatever she puts her mind to accomplishing. I am excited for Lila

and I to take this journey together!
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Class of 2023 Senior Spotlights

Meet Ayreanna McGibbon

Best Memory: When my freshman teachers put their money

together and donated it to my family

Extracurricular Activities: Varsity softball, Art club ,

Sustainability club

Traits that describe Ayreanna: Crazy, weird, outspoken,

reliable

Favorite Teacher(s): J- Swist  C- Caddorette K- Martin

What the staff have to say about Ayreanna:

Ayreanna is a determined young woman who has proven she

can overcome obstacles.  She has just enough sass, with the

perfect smile to balance it.  She is a person you want on your

side and I am lucky to have worked with her.  J Kelly

Mrs. Cadorette: As a student I have known since the 7th grade,

Ayreanna is someone I will miss seeing daily. Interactions with

her are always guaranteed to make me laugh or smile - from

her snarky and sassy personality to her artistic talents (some

renderings may be more appropriate for friends than her

teacher). Ayreanna is definitely one that kept me on my toes.

All the best to you, Ayreanna!

________________________________________________________________

Meet Spencer Foley

Best Memory: Online school during covid

Extracurricular Activities: Varsity Football and

Varsity Spring Track

Accomplishments: My grades and Making

division 2 conference team.

Traits that describe Spencer: polite, respectful,

hardworking, athletic, and Creative,

Favorite Teacher(s): Ms. Cleghorn

What the staff have to say about Spencer:

J Kelly.  I only worked with Spencer in one class, and

I wish he had been in more.  Great attitude, great

friend group, great kid.  Go and do well Spencer.
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Meet Heather Gibb

Best Memory: Some of my best memories involve the friends I

have made throughout high school and how we have grown

together through the years

Extracurricular Activities: Drama Troupe and Diversity Club

Accomplishments: Being a Stage Manager, NHS, SST Culinary

Arts Ambassador, Diversity Club President, Excellence in Science

Award, and Honor Roll

Traits that describe Heather: Caring, driven, conscientious,

reserved, charismatic, and hard-working

Favorite Teacher(s): Mr.IJ, Mrs.Poirier, Mr.Croteau, Doc

Young, Mrs. Grella, Mrs.Belcher, Mr.Parsons, Mrs.Swist,

Mrs.Driscoll, and Mr.Helmke

What the staff have to say about Heather:

J Kelly Heather Gibb brightens your day. I enjoy how she pushes

herself out of her element, like joining shop club. Just a super sweet

kid who I will miss.

________________________________________________________________

Meet Jordan Simpson
Best Memory: Winning hoco two years in a row

Extracurricular Activities: Life of a student

(freshman year), National honors society, Dance

Accomplishments: Honors with distinction the last

two years, Gonna graduate Suma cumlaude,

Maintaining a 4.1 gpa, Won a scholarship at dance for

my senior year, and I’m a buddy to two special

education students, Getting into national honors society

Traits that describe Jordan: Determined, light

hearted, hard working, sincere

Favorite Teacher(s): John Croteau, kerry Grella,

Jillian Swist

What the staff have to say about Jordan:

Jordan has a big smile and a bigger heart. She has

shown the ability to shine through adversity. She is

driven, hard working, and smart. Jordan will dance

through life as gracefully as she has moved through

Sanborn.~ Mr. Kelly
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Meet Gabriella Willis

Best Memory: One of my favorite memories at Sanborn is

my freshman year homecoming, specifically walking in the

parade before the homecoming pep rally.

Another one of my favorite memories is being a part of

Legally Blonde the Musical. We were never able to open the

show due to COVID, but the rehearsals were really fun,

tiring, but fun.

Extracurricular Activities: Band, Drama Club (Tech

Crew), Tri- M,  NHS,

Accomplishments: Becoming president of Tri-M and

NHS, Getting better at the oboe

Traits that describe Gabriella: Creative, Charismatic,

Smart

Favorite Teacher(s): Mme Hambucken, Mr. Bradd, Mr.

Parsons, Mr. Croteau, and Mrs. Ryan

What the staff have to say about Gabriella:

Mrs Mulvey: Gabriella is the president of NHS and has been

the leader the group needs, exemplifying that you do not

need to do it all and you have to delegate tasks. Her ideas

for service show her kind and thoughtful heart.

Mme Hambucken: Gabby is a unique, talented, and driven

student who is eager to learn. I have always enjoyed her

expressive nature and willingess to work on and with

anyone. It's a pleasure to have Gabby in class!

Croteau: What can I say, Gabriella is like no other student,

her sense of style, academic prowess, views on social justice

and overall Gabriellaness is just amazing!  Since the first time I met her, through the little Zoom rectangle, her hair taking

up much of it (envious), I've loved her! Gabriella is going to be famous.

Gabby is never afraid to use her voice. Whether it is answering a question in a silent classroom or standing up for a friend,

she is someone who you can count on to speak up. She is a natural leader and her peers look to her and take their cues. She

is smart and funny and kind. She makes people smile. - Jules Ryan

Gabbi lights up the room with her presence.  Smart, responsible, hardworking, she brings a lot.  People gravitate to Gabbi.

She is a "Sunglass Girl"  -  The future's so bright she's going to need shades. J Kelly

___________________________________________________________________________________

Meet Brooke Woodburn
Best Memory: junior year homecoming, and leaving

early to go to Friendly's with my friend group afterwards.

Accomplishments: honor roll

Traits that describe Brooke: outgoing, responsible,

daring

Favorite Teacher(s): Mrs.Petruzzi

What the staff have to say about Brooke:

Ms. Petruzzi:  Brooke is fascinated by the

interconnectedness of all of the body systems, and how

they function collaboratively for the whole organism. As a

car fanatic, she understands that each part has to function

for the organism to run optimally. She is a driven student

who works hard towards her future goal of being a nurse.

J Kelly Brooke is motivated to succeed, and she does. At

driving race cars, at Sanborn and she will succeed in her

goal of being a nurse. All that, plus she is a genuinely nice

person. Keep on working Brooke, you are success story just

waiting to be written.
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